
Firstcom, All I Need
Lazy days, dreamin' in the midday sun; miles away, you're thinkin' bout the things that I've done; I cant' stay, time to hit the road again. I ran along, cruisin' down an empty road; so long, a hundred million miles to go; same song, playin' on the radio, oh, oh, oh. (Refrain: You know the days, the days gone by; it's like they never end, until tomorrow). (Chorus: Cause you, are all I need; you're my lifetime guarantee; you, are all I need to be free. Cause I know to think of you; when I'm down and I'm feeling blue; you are all I need to be free; I need to be free). Sunny day staring at the blue-lit sky; many ways to dream and watch the world go by; can't stay, time to hit the road again. (Refrain). Cause you, are all I need; you're my lifetime guarantee; you, are all I need to be free. (Refrain). (Chorus).
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
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All I need's a little time; to get behind this sun then cast my weight. All I need's a peace of this mind; I can celebrate. (Refrain: All in all, there's something to give (all in all there's something to give); all in all, there's somethin' to do (all in all there's somethin' to do); all in all there's somethin' to live; with you, oo, oo; with you; ah; ah, ah, way; ah, ah, way, ay; ah, ah, way). All I need's a little sign; to get behind this sun and cast this weight of mine. All I need's the place to find; and there I'll celebrate. (Refrain). All I need. (Bridge). Ah, ah, way; ah, ah, way, ay; ah, ah, way; ah, ah, way, ay...
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